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National Institute of Polar Research has been collecting over 60,000 moss specimens and making a database for Web search. 
We can search a target specimen by inputting it's botanical name. Therefore, if there are many moss data of the same species, it 
takes much time to find relevant moss specimens because we have to search after checking their sampling location. Although 
some moss data has images, we cannot use them for search queries. 
In this research, we constructed a retrieval system for moss specimens based on biological classifications and collection 
information. We applied a ring-structured graphical search interface and prepared a world map to show the collecting points of 
moss data displayed as retrieved results. This system has nine facets for searching, and users can continue to search by 
combining these facets. We defined the classification system in order of Class, Sub Class, Order, Family, Genus, specific 
Epithet, and Variety, and we also prepared Date Collected and Collector as search facets. 
Using this system, users who do not have much knowledge about biological classifications can search moss specimens without 
any typing. Moreover mapping collection points on a world map enables users to provide higher visual recognition. We will 
improve this system by adding three dimensional images and applying to the polar GIS portal site, for providing an 



















                                                                   
